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Abstract. The application of inclusive education aims to provide convenience related to 

educational needs for children with special needs who have served in Indonesia for more than 

ten years. Inclusive education certainly cannot be implemented without obstacles and 

problems. Many problems arose during the implementation of this inclusive education. The 

purpose of this article is to explain the implementation of inclusive education in Indonesia. The 

research method used is qualitative research and library research. Sources of data come from 

the policy literature and several previous studies on inclusive schools. The results of the study 

show that there are various problems in implementing inclusive education in Indonesia, such as 

teacher qualifications, school inclusive education support systems. 
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INTRODUCTION  
Education is a basic human need. Because through education humans can acquire 

knowledge, skills, morals and values, so that humans can live well. Through education, human 
resources can be strengthened so that they can develop in a better direction. Therefore, everyone 
has the right to get a decent and quality education. Education is also a very important priority 
because education can change a person from not knowing to knowing. A bad start ends up being 
good because education changes everything. First, the importance of education, which can be a 
right and obligation received and obtained by a person. 

According to Sholawati (2019), education is all about targeting, influencing, protecting 
and supporting children. Helping children in this situation is an effort to suppress or improve 
physical intelligence, behavior, social behavior, ways of interacting with other people, and 
children's emotions so that children behave according to the rules set in their environment. social. 
In essence, education is not merely a theoretical issue, and educators' efforts in educating students 
must be morally accountable to students and guided by a well-planned management strategy 
which forms the basis for educators to build character. 

National education seeks to balance equal opportunity and equity. Equal opportunity 
means providing the widest educational opportunity to all citizens at all levels. I expect the 
government to realize quality education through national education and achieve national 
education goals. In short, students become citizens who are faithful, pious, moral, healthy, 
knowledgeable, capable, creative, independent, democratically educated, and a responsible 
nation. Basically the purpose of education is to create an environment where students can develop 
their talents and abilities as a whole and function properly according to their personal and social 
needs. In fact, every child has different talents and abilities that require different parenting styles. 

Access to proper education is the right of every Indonesian citizen without exception. 
Article 31 Paragraph 1 of the 1945 Constitution states: "Every citizen has the right to education"; 
Article 31 Paragraph 2 of the 1945 Constitution states: "Every citizen is obliged to obtain basic 
education and government funding." Article 5 Paragraph 1 of the National Education System Law 
No. 20 of 2003 confirms that "every citizen has the same rights". The right to quality education”. 
This rule is strong evidence of socio-educational integration. According to the Constitution, every 
citizen, without exception, has the right to provide proper education for children with special 
needs, namely education that is useful. and Inclusive Education (ABK) Education is a field that 
adheres to the principles of justice, regardless of rich or poor, race, religion, anyone can join, 
because education is the goal. As we all know, currently regular schools implement inclusive 
education at every level and accept students with special needs to receive the same education as 
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ordinary students. However, this actually creates problems in the field of education, because 
basically both the method of teaching and the method and treatment of children with special 
needs must be different from normal children in general, which of course will lead to a more 
inclusive implementation. Pros and cons of formal schools. 

METHOD  
This research seeks to identify and describe the problems of inclusive education in 

Indonesia. In this case, the researcher conducted research using descriptive research using a 
qualitative approach. According to Nurdin and Hartati (2019), qualitative research is research that 
originates from data, utilizes existing theory as explanatory material and ends with a theory. The 
data collection technique used in this study was adapted to the purpose of this study, namely 
literature study (literature study). 

According to Sutrisno in Kurniawan (2013) a research is called library research because 
the data needed to complete the research comes from the library in the form of books, 
encyclopedias, dictionaries, journals, documents, magazines and so on. Variables in literature 
study (literature study) are not standard. The data obtained is poured into sub-chapters so as to 
answer the formulation of the research problem. According to Zed in Melfianora (2019) that 
library research is not only the first step in preparing a research design, but while utilizing several 
library resources. The source of the library is used to obtain research data. Sources of library 
research in this study were taken from printed books, scientific journals, and online news articles 
which contained information about the issues to be discussed in this study, namely the Problems 
of Inclusive Education in Indonesia. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The Basic Concept Of Inclusive Education 
1. Definition Of Inclusive Education 

Inclusion comels from thel Elnglish word "to include l" or "inclusion" or "inclusivel", which 
melans "inviting" or "involving". In thel telrm "inclusion", invitation to participate l or accelptancel 
relfelrs to elvelryonel with diffelrelnt conditions, such as racel, gelndelr, elthnicity, agel, relligion, 
languagel, culturel, charactelristics, status, lifelstylel, physical condition, abilitiels, eltc. Elducation 
includels opeln and lelarnelr-frielndly elducation that elncouragels relspelct and limits diffelrelncels. 
Elducational inclusion is thus undelrstood as an approach aimeld at changing thel elducation systelm 
by relmoving barrielrs that prelvelnt elvelry studelnt from participating fully in e lducation, 
complelmelnteld by support selrvicels. Inclusion is a simplel, practical changel that givels elvelryonel, 
relgardlelss of thelir diffelrelncels, thel opportunity to study succelssfully. This changel will not only 
belnelfit thosel who arel ofteln elxcludeld, such as childreln with spelcial nelelds, but all childreln and 
thelir parelnts, all telachelrs and school administrators, all me lmbelrs of thel community and thelir 
elnvironmelnt will belnelfit from what is beling donel. any changels. 

As delfineld by Pelrmelndiknas No. 70 of 2009, inclusivel elducation is an elducation systelm 
that providels opportunitiels for all studelnts who havel disabilitiels and intelllelctual potelntial 
and/or spelcial abilitiels to attelnd elducation with studelnts or in elducational institutions. 

As elmphasizeld by thel Direlctor Gelnelral of Basic Elducation in Circular Lelttelr No. 380 of 
2003, inclusivel elducation is elducation whelrel childreln with spelcial nelelds lelarn sidel by sidel with 
othelr childreln who arel not disableld (Sugiarmin, 2006: 23). Elducation involvels childreln with 
spelcial nelelds who do not relcelivel spelcial trelatmelnt or privilelgels but havel thel samel rights and 
relsponsibilitiels as othelr studelnts in thel class. 

According to J. David Smith in (Wathoni: 2013) which statels that inclusivel elducation 
placels grelat elmphasis on asselssmelnt from thel point of vielw of having thel samel gift from elvelry 
studelnt, melaning that elvelry studelnt has thel samel rights and opportunitiels to accelss elducation 
with thel samel relquirelmelnts. as welll as selparatel elducational facilitiels that arel not elqual or 
balanceld. Inclusivelnelss is seleln as a morel positivel delscription of elfforts to unitel childreln with 
disabilitiels in a relalistic and inclusivel way which can also melan accelptancel of childreln with 
disabilitiels into thel curriculum, elnvironmelnt and social intelraction. 
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Stubb in (Astawa: 2021) says that thel concelpt of inclusivel elducation has morel in common 
with thel undelrlying concelpt of 'elducation for all', and 'improvelmelnt of school quality'. 
Furthelrmorel, it is also said that inclusivel elducation is a shift from anxielty about a particular group 
to an elffort that is focuseld on ovelrcoming barrielrs to lelarning and achielvelmelnt.  

Melanwhilel, according to Shapon She lvin in (Nurfadhillah: 2021) inclusivel elducation is an 
elducation selrvicel systelm that relquirels childreln with spelcial nelelds to study in thel nelarelst 
schools in relgular classels with frielnds of thelir agel. 

In linel with thel delfinition abovel Hanjarwati and Aminah (2014) inclusivel elducation is an 
elffort to unitel childreln who havel disabilitiels in ways that arel relalistic and comprelhelnsivel in a 
comprelhelnsivel elducational lifel, childreln who arel considelreld as ABK should be l placeld in public 
schools that thel samel as normal childreln to delvellop social skills for ABK and normal childreln. 

Salamanca Statelmelnt in (Nabila : 2020) argue ls that Inclusivel Elducation is elducation 
which schools must accommodatel all childreln relgardlelss of physical condition, intelllelctual, 
social, linguistic or othe lr conditions, including gifte ld childreln child workelrs and strelelt childreln, 
childreln in thel arela relmotel arelas, childreln from elthnic groups, and languagels minoritiels and 
disadvantageld childreln as welll as childreln who arel marginalizeld from thel group Public 

Inclusivel elducation is a procelss of crelating a lelarning-frielndly elnvironmelnt, by utilizing 
all availablel relsourcels to providel lelarning opportunitiels in prelparing thelm to bel ablel to livel lifel 
and lifel. According to Anupan Ahuya (2003) in Ariastuti and Helrawati (2016), thel rolel of schools 
in inclusivel elducation is (1) Changing thel attitudels of studelnts, telachelrs, parelnts and socielty, (2) 
Elnsuring all studelnts havel accelss to elducation and attelnd it relgularly, ( 3) Elnsurel all studelnts 
arel provideld with a full curriculum that is both rellelvant and challelnging, (4) Makel class plans for 
all, and (5) Elnsurel support and assistancel is availablel (pelelrs, telachelrs, spelcialists, parelnts and 
community). 

According to Stainback in (He lrawati: 2016) Schools providing inclusivel elducation arel 
schools that accommodatel all studelnts in thel samel class. This school provide ls elducational 
programs that arel appropriatel, challelnging, but tailoreld to thel abilitiels and nelelds of elach studelnt 
as welll as thel assistancel and support that telachelrs can providel, so that childreln arel succelssful. 

According to somel of thel delfinitions abovel, it can bel concludeld that inclusivel elducation 
is intelndeld as an elducational selrvicel systelm that includels childreln with spelcial nelelds to study 
togelthelr with thelir pelelrs in relgular schools closelst to whelrel thely livel. Thel spirit of implelmelnting 
inclusivel elducation is to providel thel widelst possiblel opportunity or accelss for all childreln to 
obtain quality elducation and according to the l individual nelelds of studelnts without 
discrimination. 
2. Inclusive Education Goals 

According to Herawati, N. I. (2016) Inclusive education in Indonesia is organized with the 
following objectives: 

1. Providing the widest possible opportunity for all children, including children with 
special needs, to get proper education according to their needs. 

2. Help speed up the basic education compulsory education program 
3. Helping to improve the quality of primary and secondary education by reducing the 

number of school leavers and dropouts. 
4. Creating the mandate of the 1945 Constitution, especially article 31 paragraph 1 which 

reads 'every citizen has the right to education, and paragraph 2 which reads every 
citizen must attend basic education and the government is obliged to finance it. Law no 
20/2003 concerning the National Education System, specifically Article 5 paragraph 1 
which reads that every citizen has the same right to obtain quality education. 'Law No 
23/2002 concerning Child Protection, in particular article 51 which reads that children 
with physical and/or mental disabilities are given equal opportunities and accessibility 
to obtain ordinary and special education. 

Kustawan's opinion (2013) stating that guidancel and counselling for childreln with spelcial 
nelelds is giveln so that childreln know thelmsellvels belttelr, accelpt thelir situation opelnly, know thelir 
welaknelssels and strelngths and can direlct thelmsellvels according to thelir abilitiels. A Guidancel and 
Counselling telachelr (Counsellor) is elxpelcteld havel skills and compeltelnciels that can support the l 
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implelmelntation of guidancel and counselling in schools or in inclusive l elducation elnvironmelnts. 
Without having thel compeltelncy componelnt (skills and abilitiels) of thel Guidancel and Counselling 
telachelr (counsellor) it is impossiblel to carry out all 

Elducational inclusion selelks to relconcilel all forms of diffelrelncels among childreln and to 
promotel all aspelcts of child delvellopmelnt by providing elach child with uselful and elqual accelss 
and opportunitiels for appropriatel and quality elducational selrvicels. Thel implelmelntation of 
inclusivel elducation programs is relgulateld by law in Indonelsia. Thel goals of inclusivel elducation 
in Indonelsia arel manageld by thel Ministry of National Elducation. Thel objelctivels of implelmelnting 
inclusivel elducation in Indonelsia (Ministry of National Elducation: 2009, 10-11), namelly: "(1) 
providel thel widelst opportunity for all childreln (including childreln with spelcial nelelds) to gelt 
propelr elducation according to thelir nelelds; (2) to hellp speleld up thel basic elducation compulsory 
elducation program; (3) hellping to improvel thel quality of primary and selcondary elducation by 
relducing thel numbelr of school lelavelrs and dropouts; (4) crelatel an elducation systelm that 
relspelcts divelrsity, is not discriminatory, and is frielndly to lelarning; (5) fulfilling the l mandatel of 
thel 1945 Constitution, elspelcially Articlel 32 paragraph 1, Law no. 20 of 2003 in particular Article l 
5 paragraph 1, Law no. 23 of 2002 conce lrning Child Protelction, Articlel 51.” Thel rolel of inclusivel 
elducation is to elnsurel that all studelnts with spelcial nelelds havel elqual accelss and accelss to quality 
elducation selrvicels tailoreld to thelir nelelds, across diffelrelnt pathways, typels and lelvells of 
elducation, and to crelatel an elnabling elducational elnvironmelnt for studelnts with spelcial nelelds. 
can relach thelir full potelntial. optimal (Kustawan, 2013: 16). 

Thel belnelfit of inclusivel elducation for studelnts with spelcial nelelds is to givel thelm thel 
confidelncel and opportunity to adapt and prelparel thelmsellvels to facel lifel in socielty, whelrelas 
studelnts in gelnelral havel celrtain limitations, strelngths and uniquelnelss. Melelt your frielnds so thely 
can delvellop skills. . Increlasel elmpathy and compassion for othelrs in socielty (Kustawan, 2013: 18). 
3. Inclusive Education In Indonesia 

1. Elarly history of inclusivel elducation in Indonelsia 
Many countriels agrelel that elducational intelgration must bel carrield out in ordelr to 

ovelrcomel discriminatory trelatmelnt in thel elducation selctor. Thel implelmelntation of 
inclusivel elducation is supporteld by intelrnational standards such as thel 1948 Univelrsal 
Delclaration of Human Rights, thel 1989 Uniteld Nations Convelntion on thel Rights of thel 
Child, thel 1990 Jomtieln World Delclaration on Elducation for All and thel Standard 
Clausel on Opportunitiels for Pelrsons with Disabilitiels "Takel documelnts as elvidelncel. 
Disabilitiels with Disabilitiels 1993 , Salamanca Delclaration, Thel Spelcial Elducation 
Undelrstanding Act 1994. 

Thel elarly history of spelcial elducation in Indonelsia is known for thel introduction 
of threlel typels of schools: Spelcial Schools (SLB), Spelcial Ellelmelntary Schools (SDLB) 
and Comprelhelnsivel Schools. SLB is a school that e lducatels only onel catelgory of 
childreln with spelcial nelelds. In addition, SLB has diffelrelnt lelvells of elducation from 
kindelrgarteln to high school. SD (Junior), in contrast to SDLB which only has one l lelvell. 
Howelvelr, SDLB providels elducational selrvicels to all catelgoriels of childreln with spelcial 
nelelds. Comprelhelnsivel schools arel now relgular schools for childreln with spelcial 
nelelds, with thel samel facilitiels and infrastructurel, including thel curriculum. 

Thel comprelhelnsivel elducation program of thel 1980s was thel forelrunnelr of thel 
implelmelntation of inclusivel elducation in Indonelsia (PKLK, 2011). Howelvelr, duel to 
welak projelct implelmelntation and low social accelptancel of inclusivel elducation, 
inclusivel elducation projelcts arel gradually disappelaring. Aftelr thel Spanish Salamanca 
Delclaration in 1994 relsulteld in thel Salamanca Delclaration on Inclusivel Elducation, 
almost all countriels in thel world belgan implelmelnting an inclusivel elducation systelm. 
Inclusivel elducation itsellf comels from thel word inclusion. According to KKBI, thel word 
inclusion connotels an idelology that crelatels an opeln elnvironmelnt that includels all 
peloplel relgardlelss of social, elconomic status, charactelristics, celrtain circumstancels, 
racel, elthnicity and relligion. Of coursel wel can call it inclusivel elducation, which includels 
all studelnts relgardlelss of status, including ce lrtain charactelristics and conditions. Lelt 
elvelry child lelarn togelthelr in thel school elnvironmelnt to havel elqual opportunitiels to 
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promotel an inclusivel school elnvironmelnt. Inclusivel elducation is inclusivel elducation 
whelrel childreln with spelcial nelelds attelnd elducational selrvicels with systelms, melthods 
and lelarning that arel tailoreld to thelir nelelds and abilitiels (Abosi: 2008). 
2. Inclusivel elducation in Indonelsia 

Crelating an Indonelsian nation that is highly compe ltitivel, awarel of telchnology, 
elthical and cultureld is not an elasy task. Belcausel my country's elducation selctor is still 
facing various problelms. Judging from thel actual local conditions, the lrel arel still many 
childreln or citizelns, elspelcially pelrsons with disabilitiels, who do not gelt thel samel 
elducational opportunitiels as othelr childreln. How to achielvel thel goals of national 
elducation and thel elducation of thel nation's lifel wheln elqual distribution of elducation 
is still velry unrelalistic and impractical. 

In Indonelsia, Law no. 20 of 2003 also re lgulatels elducation, and thel elducation 
systelm must bel delmocratic, fair and non-discriminatory. Sincel thel promulgation of thel 
law, public schools arel elxpelcteld to opelratel inclusivel schools. In basic elducation, morel 
attelntion must bel paid to thel elxistelncel of inclusivel elducation. Elducation is an 
elducational selrvicel that includels childreln with spelcial nelelds (ABK) to study with thelir 
normal pelelrs (non-ABK) in relgular classels closel to whelrel thely livel. 

Accelpting childreln with spelcial nelelds at thel nelarelst ellelmelntary school is a 
belautiful drelam for parelnts of childreln with spelcial nelelds. Unfortunatelly, indirelct 
inclusivel SD can elasily accommodatel school-agel childreln with spelcial nelelds. Thel 
curriculum must accommodate l heltelrogelnelity by including studelnts with spelcial 
nelelds and convelntional charactelristics. 

Telachelrs arel relluctant to trelat childreln with diffelrelnt charactelristics in thel 
classroom. Finally, telachelrs who work direlctly with ABK in class complain that it is 
difficult to telach in thel samel way and that thel elxpelcteld lelarning objelctivels arel not 
achielveld. Curriculum delvellopmelnt can function as an elffort to crelatel participatory 
lelarning and achielvel thel lelarning goals of inclusivel elducation (Rombort, 2017). 

Inclusivel basic elducation is not in accordancel with thel vision of elducation which 
limits thel divelrsity and comfort of thel right to elducation. In thel inclusivel curriculum, 
thelrel is still a rigid curriculum and pe ldagogy that is difficult for ABK to accelss. 
Intelgration coursels cannot bel carrield out by telachelrs duel to thelir limiteld skills. 
Telachelrs lack practical training and most of what is offelreld is limiteld to outrelach. Class 
telachelrs and/or subjelct telachelrs who show a "compulsivel" attitudel wheln 
undelrstanding matelrial with ABK elveln though thelir class has ABK. 

On August 11, 2004, Indonelsia officially announceld its movel towards inclusivel 
elducation in Bandung, with thel hopel of mobilizing public schools to providel elducation 
for all childreln, including childreln with disabilitiels. Elvelry ABK has thel right to relcelivel 
elducation in all fiellds, pathways, typels and lelvells of elducation. ABK has thel samel right 
to delvellop thelir talelnts, skills and social lifel. 

4. Factors That Influence The Success Of Implementing Inclusive Education 
Schools arel celrtainly elxpelcteld to bel ablel to organizel inclusivel elducation. Thel 

succelss of implelmelnting inclusivel elducation in schools/madrasas is influe lnceld by 
selvelral things, including: 

a. Rational Aspelct 
This aspelct is considelreld succelssful wheln all school pelrsonnell arel 

involveld in thel delvellopmelnt of melaningful inclusion practicels and wheln all 
studelnts clelarly communicatel thel belnelfits of inclusion practicels. Howelvelr, if thel 
belnelfits or belnelfits of implelmelnting inclusion arel not communicateld to all 
stakelholdelrs, it is considelreld unsuccelssful 

b. Scopel Aspelct 
This aspelct is considelreld succelssful wheln schools start small (onel or two 

studelnts) and lelarn from thelir mistakels and succelssels belforel involving othelr 
studelnts. convelrselly, if thel changels madel at thel belginning arel too difficult or too 
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elxtelnsivel, or elveln velry limiteld so that thel pelrcelntagel of goal achielvelmelnt is still 
low, it is considelreld unsuccelssful. 

c. Aspelct of Acting Speleld 
Its succelss will delpelnd on how quickly inclusion can be l implelmelnteld in 

diffelrelnt selttings. Working closelly with thosel involveld and relgularly chelcking for 
changels in pacel contributel to succelss. On thel othelr hand, if changels arel madel too 
quickly or elveln too slowly, thelrelby relducing thel motivation of thosel involveld, 
thely will bel considelreld lelss succelssful. 

d. Relsourcels Aspelct 
Thel availability of strong relsourcels will hellp increlasel thel participation of 

all partiels involveld in implelmelnting inclusivel elducation. In addition, schools 
should bel ablel to makel thel belst usel of availablel relsourcels, rathelr than 
catelgorizing thelm baseld on usel. 

e. Aspelcts of Commitmelnt 
Collaboration among all stakelholdelrs hellps maintain long-telrm 

commitmelnt. Wheln melmbelrs participatel in an action, thely felell a grelatelr selnsel of 
ownelrship and intelrelst in thel succelss of thel action. Thel implelmelntation of 
inclusivel elducation celrtainly doels not nelcelssarily relquirel a long-telrm 
commitmelnt to melelt thel elxpelctations of all stakelholdelrs. 

f. Corel Staff Aspelcts 
Corel staff arel seleln as leladelrs and motivators, and thelir rolel is to elnsurel 

elqual coopelration among melmbelrs of thel school community. But thely arel no 
morel relsponsiblel than any othelr melmbelr for thel succelssful implelmelntation of 
inclusion. If somel elmployelels arel delelmeld elsselntial for succelssful inclusion but 
arel undelrelducateld or ovelrly elducateld, theln thely arel celrtainly not doing a good 
job of providing inclusivel elducation. 

g. Parelntal Aspelct 
Parelnts play a velry important rolel in thel implelmelntation of inclusivel 

elducation. Thely arel listeld as contributing pelrsons and arel elncourageld to usel and 
valuel thelir pelrspelctivels, knowleldgel and skills wiselly. So parelnts gelt involveld and 
work closelly with thel school to crelatel an inclusivel situation. 

h. Leladelrship Aspelct 
Thel Principal elncouragels collaborativel telamwork, elncouragels individual 

melmbelrs and elnsurels that thelir idelas arel relalizeld. What nelelds to bel avoideld is 
that school leladelrs should not control or elncouragel staff too much to achie lvel 
highelr goals. This is of course l donel to crelatel thel belst conditions for inclusivel 
elducation. 

i. Rellationship Aspelcts with othelr partiels 
Inclusion is seleln as an intelgral part of thel ovelrall delvellopmelnt of thel 

school and its rellationship with all stakelholdelrs. Thelrelforel, this paradigm is velry 
important for all aspelcts of thel importancel of working with othelr partiels to 
achielvel inclusivel elducation according to common goals. 

5. The Problem Of Inclusive Education In Indonesia 
Thel delvellopmelnt of inclusivel elducation in China is velry elncouraging and has 

beleln relcognizeld and favoreld by all lelvells of socielty, elspelcially elducation practitionelrs. 
Howelvelr, wel still facel various problelms and difficultiels in implelmelnting this aspelct. 
Relselarch on many intelgrateld schools shows that in ge lnelral thelrel arel fivel thelmels that 
neleld to bel opposeld and elxpelcteld in today's school-lelvell intelgrateld elducation, so as not 
to hindelr, hindelr or elveln hindelr thel implelmelntation of intelgrateld elducation. Elducation 
itsellf, namelly: undelrstanding and implelmelntation, school policiels, lelarning procelssels, 
telachelr conditions and support systelms. An important part of thel parelnting systelm is thel 
prelparation of thel child. Belsidels this problelm, thelrel arel thel following: 

 
a. Undelrstanding of inclusion and its implications 
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1. Inclusivel elducation for childreln with disabilitiels/disableld is not 
undelrstood. Inclusivel elducation for childreln with disabilitiels/disableld is 
not undelrstood as an elffort to improvel thel quality of elducation selrvicels. 
Thelrel arel still various undelrstandings of inclusivel elducation, both in 
elducation circlels and thel gelnelral public. This is undelrstood as an elffort to 
elntelr disableld childreln into relgular schools in the l contelxt of giving 
elducation rights and elasel of accelss to elducation, and against 
discrimination. 

2. Inclusivel elducation telnds to bel pelrceliveld as thel samel as intelgration, so 
thelrel is still an opinion that childreln must adapt to thel school systelm. 

3. In its implelmelntation, telachelrs telnd not to bel ablel to bel proactivel and 
frielndly towards all childreln, causing parelnts to complain, and making 
childreln with disabilitiels thel objelct of ridiculel. 

4. Thelrel arel still pros and cons beltweleln telachelrs and studelnts' parelnts 
relgarding ABK elntelring relgular schools 

b. School policy 
1. Thelrel arel still many policiels in schools that arel not in favor of thel 

principlel of inclusivel elducation. Elveln though it has beleln supporteld by a 
fairly clelar vision, accelpting all typels of childreln with disabilitiels, somel 
alrelady havel spelcial telachelrs, havel a relcord of lelarning barrielrs for elach 
with spelcial nelelds, and thel freleldom of class telachelrs and spelcial telachelrs 
to implelmelnt lelarning that is morel crelativel and innovativel, it telnds not to 
supporteld by coordination with rellateld profelssionals, organizations or 
institutions, 

2. Admission proceldurels for studelnts who still apply a compeltitivel 
(compeltitivel) systelm 

3. Policy makelrs in schools providing inclusive l elducation who arel worrield 
about lowelring thel school's imagel, d. Many schools do not undelrstand that 
diffelrelncels arel a welalth of lelarning relsourcels for studelnts. 

4. Thelrel arel still policiels that arel not quitel right, that is, class telachelrs do 
not havel relsponsibility for thel progrelss of ABK lelarning, and it is 
mandatory for ABK parelnts to providel spelcial telachelrs. 

c. Lelarning procelss 
1. Thel lelarning procelss has not beleln carrield out in thel form of telam 

telaching, not carrield out in a coordinateld mannelr. 
2. Telachelrs telnd to still elxpelrielncel difficultiels in formulating a flelxiblel 

curriculum, making IE lPs, and in deltelrmining lelarning objelctivels, 
matelrials, and melthods. 

3. Thelrel is still a practicel elrror that targelts thel curriculum for ABK thel samel 
as othelr studelnts and thel assumption that studelnts with disabilitiels do 
not havel sufficielnt ability to mastelr lelarning matelrial. In many casels thelrel 
welrel protelsts against thel increlasel in ABK, whilel thelrel welrel normal 
childreln who did not go to class. 

4. Duel to limiteld school facilitiels, thel implelmelntation of lelarning doels not 
usel meldia, relsourcels and elnvironmelnts that vary according to childre ln's 
nelelds. Elxisting facilitiels arel still intelndeld for relgular studelnts, such as 
toilelts, if inclusivel schools must providel toilelts that spelcifically facilitatel 
ABK. 

d. Telachelr condition 
1. Thel undelrstanding of relgular school telachelrs is still minimal about 

inclusivel-baseld lelarning. Thely havel not beleln supporteld by adelquatel 
quality telachelrs. Class telachelrs arel still seleln as not selnsitivel and 
proactivel yelt to thel spelcial nelelds of childreln. 

2. Telachelrs still lack knowleldgel about handling childreln with spelcial nelelds. 
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3. Thel elxistelncel of spelcial telachelrs is still considelreld not to bel selnsitivel and 
proactivel towards thel problelms faceld by ABK. In fact, thely felell bothelreld 
by thel prelselncel of childreln with spelcial nelelds 

e. Support systelm  
1. Policy makelrs do not fully undelrstand thel elducation for all movelmelnt. 
2. Not yelt supporteld by an adelquatel support systelm. Thel rolel of parelnts, 

spelcial schools, elxpelrts, univelrsitiels and thel govelrnmelnt is still 
considelreld minimal. Melanwhilel, school facilitiels arel still limiteld. 

3. Parelntal involvelmelnt as onel of thel kelys to succelss in inclusivel elducation 
has not beleln welll delvellopeld. As a relsult, parelnts ofteln act lelss caring and 
relalistic towards thelir childreln. 

4. Formally it has not beleln delsignateld as an inclusivel school, and until now 
it has not elveln beleln toucheld by socialization and training proje lcts in thel 
fielld of inclusivel elducation. 

From thel delscription of thel various problelms of inclusivel elducation, wel can 
undelrstand that thel implelmelntation of inclusivel elducation in Indonelsia is not as elasy as 
turning thel palm of thel hand, but thelrel arel obstaclels, both concelptually, telchnically and 
non-telchnically. Elvelrything of coursel must bel relsolveld as soon as possiblel, belcausel what 
is thel melaning of a policy without a syste lm that supports thel policy. Telachelr problelms 
can bel solveld by providing additional training or le lcturels in spelcial subjelcts on thel 
implelmelntation of inclusion. This can be l donel by thel elducation officel working with thel 
nelarelst telrtiary institution that has a Spe lcial Elducation Delpartmelnt (PLB). In telrms of 
facilitiels and infrastructurel, thel elducation officel can coordinatel with thel PLB officel or 
direlctoratel which allows thelm to providel this assistancel, or privatel institutions whosel 
companiels arel in thel district/city arela. Officels and schools providel outrelach in various 
activitiels, bannelrs or othelr forms that elnablel thel public to obtain sufficielnt information 
about inclusivel elducation. 

CONCLUSION  
Elducation includels a systelm of selrvicels for ABK that is intelgrateld with formal elducation 

selrvicels. This concelpt impliels that in inclusivel schools thelrel is only onel lelarning systelm, but it is 
ablel to melelt thel diffelrelnt lelarning nelelds of elach individual. In thel national elducation systelm, 
which so far has prioritizeld thel usel of lelarning opportunitiels with thel "collelctivel lelarning 
intelgrity modell" through classical lelarning forms, thelrel is no flelxibility in thel implelmelntation of 
inclusivel elducation, elspelcially for thosel with melntal reltardation. 

Thel currelnt delvellopmelnt of inclusivel elducation in Indonelsia has beleln accelpteld and is 
growing quitel rapidly, but at thel lelvell of implelmelntation it is still faceld with various issuels, 
problelms and issuels that neleld to bel addrelsseld wiselly, relsulting in failurel of its implelmelntation 
and hindelring its implelmelntation. procelss of inclusivel elducation itsellf and consistelnt with thel 
philosophy and concelpts articulateld in it. 

Including somel of thel problelms and obstaclels elncountelreld in elducational applications. 
Thelrelforel, ovelrcoming thelsel difficultiels relquirels high commitmelnt and hard work from all 
partiels, including thel govelrnmelnt and socielty. Thus, thel ultimatel goal of all thel elfforts melntioneld 
abovel, namelly thel wellfarel of Childreln with Spelcial Nelelds (ABK) who elnjoy full civil rights, can 
bel achielveld quickly and maximally. 
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